
Dear jia, 	 4/6/14 
Booing just finished writing 3imay 46e'1attar I: began several days ago the most recent of Bud'a incredible 000tripa is much in mind. ieo, in akivonco of your eosins here dew diver tomorrow, I record sow thoughts while they are in my nindo Ba:ause we share interest aua laabilitioa, this is ay poeforonoe but I do not insist. You do as you believe beat. 
Mow you can oaks Bud face realities I do not know, and as you know, for the most part V1/3 just avoided it. he is the oreoture of pre 	the irrationality of which he will not face, of an ambition that no matter how comnendable is utterly beyond bin, and of a jealousy that while galling hid is one of the ways by ehioh he is maki  what success he can hope for impossible. 
If you heard sozo of his vaunting solf-displays and those he has contrived to come from some a his nuts, an have on tapes ouppliod os, you would *wader if on there matters he has any contact with reality. rla000nde is one o: the more sickening fawners. all of us, bud does 0000 =non vory well. Whore he is Good he is very good. But tnio does not satisfy his bocauso he %tato to bo Great whom he is incompetent. The most distrecoing part is that ho opooaro to be incapable of learning, about himeolf and about thoseincoppetentsohe gathered,tagothor in bin abortion. 
Ha has gotten a considerable fame from the Itay case. But it is on the one hand in spite of himself and on the other entirely from ta. work you Ana khave done. £e is not content with our willingness for him to reap the olory, he has to prow- to himself that he is onoirolad to this glory he dad ouch to deny himoelf. 
Thin is voroo than arr000noo, worse than stupidity. 
It is also worse than what it also is, an abuse of both of us. I have gotten nothing out of thouoandu of hours of work of hoica, he is the beneficiary, work that can do me no wood, ualoon s000thing ooeou of Freed. The conditions of our lives all thin time haoo been much worse than even you have nay way of knowinoo Bud, howevero was living it up. HO even stuck tee for wools of py exponoen and with Jerry's phone calls had the gall when reminded him of our-initial deal to tell on he did not have the monnyl000eo-o,7o- I got him his client, gam bin his case, then went out and did the necessary investigating for the habeas corpus and the only problem I bad ms Bud, as you know. What you got frogs "anon I had arraugod for years earlier rand But actually refused to send we down to pick it up. You had to burry and I iiould have found sore than still existed by the time you had to huroo through this. You know of several things I did when he acid he would not ay for thou aott how i000rtant they are. 
Our initial agree t, with which he never abided, we all in his interest. oy purpose was success &ad rotooting him from the kinds of foolish. things ho does. Except for reserving ny own work for ayself, there WEB uothioo selfish in tho toms to which o, be agreed, it that is selfish and if wing so ouch of it to him is selfish. But instead be surrounded hiroolf with atuoblebumo who would sake a. big thing of him, spent much bongo on them and amoopliohed nothing. The more hp failed the were be acme to dislike me, as he also did aoohtans one of og cuntione turned out to be right. 
1i ban had as tatoh to do with getting the cane to where it in on -iog Tut. But in the papers hu alone had anything at all to do with it. Even this I11 to satisfy that ink ego. What I didn t do you did. With the bonny he pissed away taking iltuonondo and bin-  self to England God 12.nows what I could have done! Then:le- lied to you and Bob about this, *loaning °ha d2oserooado'o non-existing publisher paid the expenses. it suspicion in that he booed Flaocondo would write of him as be did of Garrison. Ugh! 
Boapito all of thin o have beau publicly eilaut anabame been content for his to have what alooy tholoo is and coedit he brats dononalWaing at all to deserve. 
As sy lottera to ji000 will show, I havo always holiovod trot tho tin o of any real hearing for Lim would be a dangozous tioo. It pr000nts real dangers to those who wore 

rosponsiblo for th crizic, ta000 to who= Ji=7 can lead an to the :luitholttica, including partooularly the iteI. 



Zohtly or wrongly I have put two thingo togotbor. This is the caune of my writing now. In tho iot0000to of all of ua I dare not do othoroioe. ott if you want to give thio *lotto:. to Bud, do it. 

Oeveral daye ago you wked ne if I know or hovo a picturo of a ,Tay of oLou yoo gave me no description except sioe. And oothino °loco Thloo of 	rse, LIndc 	ocoeur, oao the fields through whtch the rind could wonder wire fow. Then, yootorOay, when I anima you if you had 000kon to Bud, you solo: you sow hia only bi-lefly because Turner was thorn aaa you were buoy. OOat a rooskrobla coincidonou it in that thin man of whom. Bud:poosists in thinkihg so highly despite an incredible record of thorough incompetence aoo in spite of thu ruin for which he wan so rosponsiblo in uou Orleans, turns up of all tines a just thin state in the Roy sane and inoadiately after your inquiry about a str0000rl Tumor is so incompetent owl so blind be otluOd nut find pubic kmotok hair in a whorehouze. Oil 'ocord is co uodovoatino that I often -Gondar if it le 1.,:ore iauonpetunoe. or course, be COIlici be on vocation, stein Lad only ao.ally, Out don't believe it. Too ."coinoidonoo" in nuoh too great. 
Too possibilities iandlatoly au ileat themselves. These may be moo but for oo there is no need to thiac furthato Them is some now lead on the cane and Bud is tryioo to Proems me out s4 he can feel he has done nom. Olorious thing oithout ne; or th000 is what I have been expecting for a long tins and to come at this juncture, sosu kind of :;hreat or waruiog or other indication of this sort. The time for it no with the oiotbooircuit decision. leo have bsord ny private conVersations with Janes on this ano have soon ray lettera, so you know that I havo from the first eopotod that the elosor wo opt the more dangerous it got. 
AS4UlaiLig either possibility to be possible, I will armrest; both. Luca not done ali the work I have on this, so often despite Bud, to lot Ida bring some of his bums in to moos it up. 
And if there is a throat of any hind, I'm certainly notogoing,tcjol000to oithor., not knowing about it or letting oflyono elso.'sspealialy a bone r like TUrnor, have to do with it. 
If there is any land of threat, aside iron danger to Jinoy, there is moot dongor to you and to re o and lesat to Bud and. Bob. 
Because you and I have done all tiro work and havo all the knowldge, vu do presont a real threat. ,t is not poosiblo for anyone to read only the habeas corpus and under- stand it and what it soogeots without aolowino bow ouch you and Gal% know. i'ercy Foreman ooy 000fuoo yob and Bud but others have unconfused oinda. (Bad told mo about that fumy onsjo and I spoke briefly because I called to ask if I coould do uoythioo for hiu in ,i,4 n-d  moat 41004 when I expected to be Ming there.) + have had thyeater  noun pretty profane:Lanai. But none since the boginoing, ohan I not only ignored them but c0000ntod on then at the tine. 3W uwn f t.hcro is t1.421M: to Bud us Bob, aa taro is if you ami 1 are in censer of any kind, how cart he may his family, which, is vulnerable au ho has perhaps not conceived, captive of his silly beliefs and ohlOoish ambitious? e

• 

34,1 will not permit it with ny wife and yA1 are less than a sea if you do with youristo.Porticularly 'acre and how I live. I am a coo. I dealt want to tight with Bud. As you know, I have done much to avoid it. There is enough in my rind to precipitate a showdown on thin. I would prefer to avoid it. But if there is anything to ay suspiasns I can't let it rest either where it is or with the safety of any of us with bud's eolf-concepte or ambitions. 
Without the Turofr thin  sled because of the expectations of the past triggered by your inquiry .bout that nen, when I spoke to Bud yesterday : oado a f2w broad hiata. Le paid no attention. of couroe this can be becaluto there is nothing to them. On the other hand, 

I believe it is inevitable that whi41hea. 	4^* 	 AL 	 ,_ A • 



crashing erouod in tho fro:via about nOw. 
(If you want another example of Bud'o judgement in theao aatters, he actually 

ouooeste4 that wo take sooa of my Ooturoato work to i3akur! Baker of all pooplo!) 
I can't ioaoine Jour boinoin Louston with Bud and Toob pool huvinl: aoca5iall to 

as me about a booely-dosoribod zoo without oua havino tho same roaoon. 
Well, if it 14 Joao tduul a doucriptioo, it does fit voral ch=ael;o:e who oro 

without exaggeration very dangorouo, among tho oost danoerous. And they in turn fit 
two, not one, pattorn in this cane. 

oo will recoonize tat. a t.-ollioo; you nothioO oboUt 'oho thoLr uri!.  or Aat,  tz 
connections tout be. I cut wooly 	you that -.:aybe thoro is a fit. if ouO. ohm I 
think it 000voo -pur ioterost to know, I will toll you. Pit sate in true of Uud, but 
there will 'oo 0000 roluotont oioply bocuoso he had a d000notratuO 0000city 1'O:ratirAg 
tho ilace 	oroi irrooponotbilition aoa this is one he mikbt not mrvive. ue can't 
control himself aod hia inpuloos and his tolliehneoues. 

Me are none of us equal to co,Ang with these kinds of subhunens but of us all, I. 
do bollim i coae closer, in port "tkooueo I have knodlo4-e none of tho rest of you has. 
I think mnybe thil:MD aro other factors. But I am no James Oond and Oud 0k:roc:Only in no 
Perry "ason. his in 110 time for'smatours to be - hosting around. This is a time for 

t3nizi 	an wino theotroomth of our opoosition ao boot Wd 
can scainst it,'Inerzt 	 . • • 

An aside: 3ild is iping to haw to learn that putting others in association lath 
is not gong to solve the crime and that if it could the Pla-wouldThave-bad-it-solVedlong- ,  
ago. 	now when ant. whore they otoked up aufficiont Odontifioation if tivly did not ho 
it earlier, as I also pre:Aloe they did. they offered 4of r.Oeal oolo O0 oot hio tootitoini, 
and he -rejected it aot front OcOiootion to tho lofOy spirit of =arta but becouzo ho could 
not delivoo what they uootod of lira. (He may also have boon afraid tc.:1  

orioonoo booryo:  if Bud is wooltao on aanothir.; ft:L*1;:i nob ho should hovo a ootouro of 
Bob's coopotouce nod willingness in those kinds of matters. I took trio by the hand And 
took bin to t4o ilaportant iutneasco and existing records and all Et hoe. to du was go back 
and pio. u 	ooloolotes oad even that aiLaple thing he aid not do. If he is incapable: of 
seeing oi..d doin6 thiu03 like this, would you wont your life to dopend on bin perforalooe? 
Does Bue 

SO, I have hated to take this tire. After all tho tUnen I detest in what tau:, happened. •:. 
and never should have in any kind of honorable relatioships between molloagues if not 
friend's, I detest oven ooro the moon suspicion that ono is tort with tor life and arrooatoo 
to himeelf for whatever reason the right to do it. 

The tiaeia oNiag to have to or when my tine is not wasbudtinoi woo. I try to do 
too much that otheraarunbt doing end there is no tine ond uotsopEort. I simuld now be 
preparing for what can be a Very important visitor and I haven t awn eptiten, into docent 
clotttlao. 

Oeonohile, loo me make what - intond to be taken as a very oorlouo throat* if any-  
thin tn ,!-foot nnd Due is keping it secret from me, even if it is no -iftere then 

the barest suspicion,. he has never seen or dreamed of anythiug.ii4.e what by had better 
be provored to face. And he had better be prepared for se to . go publid On it, toaniral - 
if it is necessary I surely will. I simply )41.11 not let his sick aolloept of himself 
have anythino to do with whether or not I can be hurt or 	can. 

I have no txduble oh tar botwean survival and glory. Left to himself Dud will 
not even have the option. 	 •. 

And if I flud out that sonothtmg like this has happened and he is not letting me lalov, 
if nothino hapoolo to aoo of us he will never forget it anyway. 

lie owes many obligations and the least of them is to his crony ambition. Lnother is 
to 441.11 and his really. If he has not told Bill, that is awful. And if there has boon 
arytbino like thio, whether or not it is a l000ttirooto charge, ho roy be aubjedt to chz;rva 
betmg laid on biafroahi4 sj.lfalco alone. 

so sure 3c:toot:Liao in up. I laavo it at thin point in your hands, at least until I 
return. tibial I do we haa 1)attor have an -niaterruntecl, ling and oaroful coof000nco in vhich 

there are no secrets and no Turners. 4incorely, 



This postscript two days later is not what I got up for before 4 a.m. and on my 
birthday yet. However, this insanity of Bud's lingers in my mind. 

It is not from fear for meelf nor for the moment for any of us. That will come from 
'Turner's buebling. If he doeau t in this instance, I guess there is always a first and this 
would be his. It really is that bad. Not fear will come. Danger. If those responsible for 
the job are sane they'll do nothing. Except to protect themselves. By now they know what to 
expect of jimey. The hazard he presents does not now exist for them. In fact, it doesn't 
exist at all because he saw notbieg. Association in itself proves nothing. Here is where 
the government also has been stupid because instead of offering a deal it should have offered 
collaboration. It has the protection of the prosecution bing by the state. 

This troubles me because it represents what has been so detrimental to my work in the 
past, inclueing but not limited to the time this kind of thing has required in the past. 
besides Garrison, you know the time I spent on the Hecht self-seeking and such raving 
maniacs as Sprague and Skolnick. 

But if Bud really had the intention of either "solving" the ease or protecting himself 
and his client, he has done exactly the opposite from the first, begineing with Flamands,' 
of whom he could expect only eycoehancy, and through the Hoffa meeting. He not only should 
have had nsethere (I'd have-reeomeeleeeagainst-ao.1441AdeNematten), there was entirely eee 
different pitch to be made to Hoffa, one I made to Buffalino in 1966. 

However, there resins the question what to do. If those nuts are really going around 
on this it wile have to be stopped. eeide from our obligations to ourselves there is an 
obligation to Jiney, whose wishes in this matter are more than merely known to Bud. And 
this represents the one way that .I can atop Bud's craziness. He does not ewe we if he 
thinks I won't do it, either. 

You will remember that the last time I wrote you in this vein, after he was here the 
last time, I said things would have to change. I did not mean this way, of course. I take 
it that you found it impossible to discuss this with Bud. If you don't do it this time I 
will. There is no choice. There is no way to prevent any of us from being assassinated 
and there is no reason to expect those willing to off fling to be afraid of us of the 
consequences of killing us. hexeover, there is no reason to believe that those responsible 
for the king job give a damn if what 4ould happen to us would attract attention to the 
JP case. They have nothing to lose that way. This craziness also destroys that defense. 

The problem is hoe do you reason with the insane. 
The only way I have ever found effective is to make their position impossible. This 

is the only way I could ever handle Garrison and Salandria. 
If you decide to make a try, and if you decide to give Bud the preview; pages, don't 

give him this one because the crazy figure they are the only rational ones add. while -I 
have no reluctance in giving him offense where it is necessary, I don't want to do it 
needlessly.-  

However, he had better understand that unless there is an immediate and to this 
oonsummate stupidity I will tell Jimpy and he will be fired. I have saved him for the 
last time unless he starts being an honorable name Aside from everything else, as I last 
wrote, I expect henceforth that he will adhere to our original agreement. If he henceforth 
does not, I'll get him fired. This is got eelfishnses. It is need. 

The only ohms we had of accomplishing his extra end was through me seeing gamer 
often. The last time he almost started telling me what he can tell. And he as much= 
as promised to. What you got later you got from stir pressures on him by remote. The same 
ovule have been true though seeing John, who knows what he has not said and said he 
knows it. 

I don't know how the case would be defended withoot Bud but that now is the least 
of our problems. If Jimmy finds out about this, we won t have the problem anyway. But if 
I tell him he'll stick with you and me. You and I can find a way and if the defense is 
reduced to us, we can handle it. Nobody would do worse legally than cud has arlYwaY• 

The timing is particularly bad and particularly for me, which makes the mysterious 
appearance even more interesting. Provocative. It can be timc4d to ilobAs remark but it 


